The coral symbiosis is the linchpin of the reef ecosystem, yet the mechanisms that 2 promote and maintain cooperation between hosts and symbionts have not been fully resolved. 3 We used a phylogenetically controlled design to investigate the role of vertical symbiont 4 transmission, an evolutionary mechanism in which symbionts are inherited directly from 5 parents, predicted to enhance cooperation and holobiont fitness. Six species of coral, three 6 vertical transmitters and their closest horizontally transmitting relatives, which exhibit 7 environmental acquisition of symbionts, were fragmented and subjected to a two-week thermal 8 stress experiment. Symbiont cell density, photosynthetic function and translocation of 9 photosynthetically fixed carbon between symbionts and hosts were quantified to assess 10 changes in physiological performance and cooperation. All species exhibited similar decreases 11 in symbiont cell density and net photosynthesis in response to elevated temperature, consistent 12 with the onset of bleaching. Yet baseline cooperation, i.e. translocation of photosynthate, in 13 ambient conditions and the reduction in cooperation in response to elevated temperature 14 differed among species. Although Porites lobata and Galaxea acrhelia did exhibit the highest 15 levels of baseline cooperation, we did not observe universally higher levels of cooperation in 16 vertically transmitting species. Post hoc sequencing of the Symbiodinium ITS-2 locus was used 17 to investigate the potential role of differences in symbiont community composition.
INTRODUCTION 26
Cooperation between species has played a fundamental role in the evolution and photosynthesis following the two-point method originally described and validated for A. 148 millepora in Strahl et al. (2015) . It is important to note that this method was not validated for 149 additional species or under the experimental conditions used in the present study, nor were 150 species specific photosynthesis-irradiance curves quantified to determine an appropriate 151 saturating irradiance. Briefly, corals were incubated in enclosed 600-ml acrylic chambers at 152 their respective treatment temperatures and light levels for 1.5 h. Chambers were placed onto 153 custom built tables with rotating magnets, which served to power stir bars within each 154 chamber to facilitate water mixing. For each run, four chambers without corals were used as 155 blanks to account for potential changes in oxygen content due to the metabolic activity of 156 other microorganisms in the seawater. For net photosynthesis measures, the O2 concentration 157 of the seawater in each chamber was measured at the end of the run using a hand-held 158 dissolved oxygen meter (HQ30d, equipped with LDO101 IntelliCAL oxygen probe, Hach, 159 USA). Values from blank chambers were subtracted from measures made in coral chambers 160 and the subsequent rate of net photosynthesis was related to coral surface area, calculated in 161 µg O2/cm 2 /min. 162 To measure the fraction of autotrophically derived carbon translocated to host 163 animals, five colony fragments of each species from each treatment (n=30 control, n=30 heat) 164 were placed into 18-L of FSW with a 5-W aquarium pump for circulation and 14 C-165 bicarbonate (specific activity: 56 mCi/mmol) was added to a final concentration of 0.28 166 µCi/ml. Corals were incubated for 5 hours in experimental tanks which experienced the 167 normal experimental irradiance profile from 09:00 -1400 GMT +10, rinsed with flow-168 through FSW for one hour to remove remaining unfixed 14 C then snap frozen in liquid 169 nitrogen. 170 Tissue was removed from snap frozen coral skeletons using an air gun and 171 homogenized for 60 s using a Pro250 homogenizer (Perth Scientific Equipment, AUS). A 172 300-µl aliquot of the tissue homogenate was fixed with 5% formalin in FSW and used to 173 quantify Symbiodinium cell density. The average cell number was obtained from four 174 replicate haemocytometer counts of a 1-mm 3 area and cell density was related to host protein 175 content (as assessed below) and expressed as cells/mg host protein. Although surface area is 176 common used as the normalization factor for Symbiodinium cell density, it has been 177 recognized that areal abundance does not account for differences in host biomass (reviewed 178 in . We found that normalization to soluble host protein more 179 accurately reflected this difference in biomass, given that tissue thickness is significantly 180 greater in Goniopora columna and not adequately accounted for by skeletal surface area 181 normalization alone ( Fig. S4 ). We determined the degree of bleaching, or the reduction in 182 symbiont density in response to sustained thermal stress, by calculating the difference in 183 symbiont cell densities between heat-treated and paired control samples following the full 17 184 days of experimental treatment and used this value as a proxy of holobiont fitness. 185 An additional 1-ml aliquot of holobiont homogenate was frozen at -20°C. The 186 remaining homogenate was centrifuged for 2 min at 3500 rcf to separate host and symbiont 187 fractions and 2-ml of the host tissue slurry was frozen at -20°C. forward and reverse reads were truncated at 210bp and 160bp respectively to remove low 236 quality bases at the end of reads. Additional paired end reads were discarded if they exhibited 237 more than one expected error or when a quality score of 2 or less was encountered. In 238 addition, when inferring sequencing variants using the dada() command, the BAND_SIZE 239 flag was set to 32 as is recommended for ITS data 240 (https://benjjneb.github.io/dada2/tutorial.html). The distribution of raw read data per sample 241 and reads lost during quality filtering and processing steps can be found in Table S1 . Post- (Table S2 ). Resequencing of the individual P. lobata and M. aequituberculata 252 samples indicated that the P. lobata pooled sample was contaminated at some stage of the 253 sequencing process, as individual samples did not match the host pool ( Fig. S6 ). In addition, were run for 30 iterations and for models that did not converge, p-values were converted to 289 NAs, the standard notation for missing data, prior to applying a multiple test correction 290 (Benjamini & Hochberg 1995) .
291
Predictive relationships between Symbiodinium cell density, the degree of bleaching, 292 cooperation, and symbiont parasitism, in addition to Symbiodinium community diversity 293 (quantified using the inverse Simpson index, (Magurran 2004) ) and composition (the 294 proportion of Clade D) were explored at the species level using a series of linear models.
295
When a significant difference was detected among species for physiological trait 296 comparisons, the model was re-run within each species and a multiple test correction using 297 the method of Benjamini & Hochberg (1995) was applied. Analyses of symbiont community 298 composition were run both using the full six species averages and excluding the species for 299 which individual sample sequencing replicates were not available (A. millepora and G. 300 columna). As models did not substantially differ, we report results for the full six species.
301

RESULTS
302
Physiological metrics of thermal tolerance and cooperation 303 Significant fixed effects of species, temperature treatment, sampling time and the 304 time*treatment interaction were detected for the Symbiodinium cell density model Table S3 ). The fixed difference among species was driven by the low 306 symbiont density on average in P. lobata, which differed significantly from densities in A. 307 millepora, M. aequituberculata, G. astreata and G. acrhelia (Tukey's HSD < 0.05, Fig. 1 ).
308
No differences were detected in post-hoc tests between focal species pairs by symbiont 309 transmission mode. Across species, cell densities did not differ between control and heat-310 treated corals on days 2 and 4, but were reduced in heat treated corals on day 17, by 5.4 x 10 5 311 cells/mg host protein on average (Tukey's HSD < 0.001, Fig. 1 ).
312
The model for changes in the rate of net photosynthesis identified significant effects 313 of species, sampling time and the temperature treatment*time interaction (R 2 GLMM=0.53, 314 Table S4 ). Average net O2 production rate was highest in M. aequituberculata, differing O2 production rate was also lower on average in A. millepora than in M. aequituberculata and 319 G. astreata (Tukey's HSD < 0.01, Fig. 1 ). Considering differences between focal species 320 pairs by symbiont transmission mode, the rate of net photosynthesis was significantly higher 321 in the vertically transmitting M. aequituberculata and P. lobata than in their horizontally 322 transmitting counterparts, A. millepora and G. columna. However, it is important to note that 323 absolute rates of oxygen production among focal species are much lower than previously 324 reported values for corals (e.g. (Anthony et al. 2008 ). Corals were acclimated to a common 325 light environment, but data on species-specific photosynthesis-irradiance curves are lacking. 326 Consequently, the differences among species may be influenced by variation in species-327 specific photobiology. Over the course of the experiment, net photosynthesis rates were elevated in heat-338 treated corals on days 2 and 4 relative to their respective controls (day2: 0.09 µg O2/cm 2 /min; 339 day 4: 0.06 µg O2/cm 2 /min; Tukey's HSD < 0.01, Fig. 1 ) and reduced in heat-treated corals 340 on day 17, by 0.1 µg O2/cm 2 /min (Tukey's HSD < 0.001, Fig. 1 ).
341
The proportion of carbon photosynthetically fixed by symbionts then translocated to 342 hosts was significantly different among species, temperature treatment, sampling time, the 343 treatment*time interaction and the species*treatment interaction (R 2 GLMM=0.73, Table S5 ). heat-treated corals on day 2, but relationships differed among species (F1,5 = 6.88, P < 0.001).
380
In P. lobata, a higher symbiont density on day 2 was associated with lower parasitism, or an 381 increase in proportional carbon translocation in heat-treated corals on day 17, and this 382 relationship remained marginally significant even after applying a multiple test correction (R 2 383 = 0.89, P = 0.06, Fig 3C) . bleaching at the end of the experiment (Fig. 5A,B,D) . A marginally significant negative 410 relationship was detected between community diversity and the degree of parasitism at the 411 end of the experiment, where a more diverse community was associated with a greater degree 412 of symbiont parasitism (R 2 = 0.56, P = 0.054, Fig 5C) . We did not detect any relationships cooperation was not different between M. aequituberculata and A. millepora, and tended to 439 be higher in the latter horizontally transmitting species. However, species-specific 440 photosynthesis-irradiance curves were not measured and the potential for interactions 441 between photophysiology and baseline rates of carbon translocation must also be explored. 442 We also expected that the degree of breakdown in the host-symbiont relationship under heat Although we did not find significant support for the role of vertical transmission we 452 still observed significant differences in cooperation among our six focal species, both 453 baseline differences under ambient conditions and in the degree of transition towards 454 parasitism under elevated temperature stress. We therefore conducted a series of post hoc 455 analyses to explore other putative drivers of differential cooperation and thermal tolerance: In examining relationships between symbiont cell densities, the intensity of the 473 bleaching response at the end of our 17-day temperature exposure and carbon translocation 474 rates, we did observe a negative relationship between initial symbiont cell density on days 2 475 and 4 and subsequent bleaching response on day 17, which did not significantly differ among 476 our six focal species. However, initial symbiont cell densities did not predict the degree of the 477 subsequent transition to parasitism. In fact, the majority of species showed a trend in which 478 greater initial cell densities were associated with a greater maintenance of cooperation under 479 bleaching stress. We also found no relationship between the degree of bleaching and the 480 degree of parasitism on day 17, nor did symbiont cell density explain variation in cooperation 481 among species in ambient conditions. For some species, cooperation tended to decrease with 482 increasing density of symbionts, whereas in others it increased. Taken together, these 483 observations support the association between initial symbiont cell density and subsequent 484 bleaching intensity, but disagree with the proposed role of an alteration of host-symbiont 485 cooperation in mediating the bleaching response.
486
The discrepancy in results among studies may be due to the importance of nutrient 487 enrichment for observing a parasitic increase in symbiont communities, or in the difference in 488 study duration and sampling design. Corals were exposed to a constant light environment, 489 which likely did not provide a saturating irradiance across species. Consequently, alteration 490 of carbon translocation as a function of species-specific photophysiology may explain 491 baseline differences in ambient conditions, and future work should aim to test this hypothesis.
492
In addition, while corals received supplemental feeding throughout the duration of this 493 experiment, which likely introduced organic nitrogen, we did not explicitly manipulate 494 inorganic nitrogen levels. It is also possible that variation among hosts in their ability to limit 495 their symbionts' nitrogen supply may have influenced the observed variation in the degree of the present study increased temperatures by +4°C over 5 days and maintained that difference 500 for an additional 12 days, sampling at three time points, comparatively earlier and later. We 501 did not observe an initial increase in symbiont cell density or decrease in carbon translocation 502 on days 2 and 4 under elevated temperature, the experimental time-frame most analogous to 503 that of Baker et al. (Baker et al. 2018) . It is possible that these dynamics occurred during a 504 time frame in which we did not sample; however, our final results argue against this 505 explanation. On day 17, we observed symptoms of bleaching that did not differ across 506 species: symbiont cell densities and rates of net photosynthesis were uniformly decreased.
507
However, the transition to parasitism was not uniform, as some species exhibited significant 508 differences in carbon translocation in response to heat stress whereas others did not. We 509 therefore conclude that while symbiont density alone may be a reasonable predictor of the 510 potential for observing a bleaching response under elevated temperature, it does not predict 511 cooperative dynamics that likely also influence holobiont fitness. 512 We therefore also explored the role of symbiont community diversity on bleaching 513 stress and cooperation. Predictions regarding the cooperative and fitness benefits of evolving 514 vertical transmission are based on the assumption that the host-symbiont relationship 515 becomes exclusive: symbiont population sizes are substantially reduced, resulting in genetic 516 uniformity, more rapid co-evolution of partner traits and reduction in intra-symbiont 517 community competition (Herre et al. 1999; Maynard Smith & Szathmary 1995) . In this case, 518 it may not be vertical transmission per se that influences host-symbiont cooperation, but the 519 relative diversity of the symbiont community. A prior meta-analysis found that symbiont 520 specificity was correlated with transmission mode, with horizontally transmitting species 521 being more likely to interact with generalist symbionts (Fabina et al. 2012 ). However, the 522 relationship between transmission mode and overall community diversity was not explored.
523
Other more recent studies have also shown the potential for ontogenetic shifts in While communities in the vertically transmitting M. aequituberculata and P. lobata were 528 largely uniform, consisting predominantly of C35 and C15-type sequence variants, 529 respectively, Symbiodinium community diversity was more than twice as high in G. acrhelia 530 in comparison to G. astreata (1/D = 3.6 vs. 1.7). In addition, community composition in the 531 horizontally transmitting G. columna was also highly uniform, second only to that of P. 532 lobata (1/D = 1.08 and 1.00, respectively).
533
In exploring the relationship between symbiont diversity at the ITS2 locus and metrics 534 of host-symbiont cooperation and bleaching independent of transmission mode, we did not 535 find any formally significant correlations, likely due to the fact that our symbiont community within species (Fig. S6) and a priority for future study should be to investigate whether these 563 conclusions hold when considering intraspecific variation in symbiont community 564 composition in addition to these broader interspecific differences.
565
Quantifying cooperation between symbiotic partners in terms of biologically realistic 566 costs and benefits remains an outstanding question for many symbioses (Herre et al. 1999 ).
567
The transfer of photosynthetically fixed carbon has long been known as a major cooperative 568 benefit to the coral host as up to 95% of a coral's energy requirements can be met through 569 this mechanism (Muscatine 1990 ); however, reciprocal products shared by hosts with their 570 symbionts remain largely unknown (Yellowlees et al. 2008) . Similarly, heterotrophic feeding 571 can offset the need for symbiont-derived carbon in some species and in these cases other 572 symbiont-derived metabolites may be more critical for host fitness (Grottoli et al. 2006 ).
573
Substantial variation in both intra-and inter-specific bleaching thresholds (Marshall & Baird 574 2000), suggests that levels of cooperation between host and symbiont may also vary.
575
Significant work has gone into investigating coral bleaching over the past three decades, yet 576 fundamental questions remain unresolved (Edmunds & Gates 2003) . Ultimately, a greater 577 understanding of both fine-scale interactions between coral hosts and symbionts and the 578 evolutionary and ecological mechanisms that maintain and strengthen cooperation will be 579 essential for managing these ecosystems (Davy et al. 2012; Lesser et al. 2013) .
580
CONCLUSIONS 581
This study investigated whether corals employing vertical symbiont transmission also exhibit 582 enhanced cooperation and holobiont fitness. Contrary to theoretical predictions, we did not 583 find significant support for the role of vertical transmission in spite of significant differences 584 in cooperation among our six focal species. In a post hoc analysis of other drivers, we found 585 that a greater initial symbiont cell density was associated with a greater bleaching intensity, 586 but this association did not appear to result from an alteration of host-symbiont cooperation. Austin's GSAF (All and individual Gast/Gacr samples) and OSU's CGRB (individual Maeq and Plob 938 samples). Gacr1 and Gast4 were excluded from subsequent analyses as they appear to be mis-labeled 939 and for analyses comparing differences among species, the 'All' samples for Gacr, Gast, Maeq and 940
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